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Abstract
Previous work aimed to investigate the extent to which errors
attributable to phonological effects associated with language ac-
quisition (PEALA) contribute to the output of children’s ASR.
Opposite to what was intuitively expected, the proportion of er-
rors predictable from PEALA was positively correlated with
recognition accuracy, therefore increased across ages. In or-
der to interpret this finding, the present paper employs a DNN-
HMM automatic speech recognition system, built on the CSLU
children’s speech corpus, to produce bottleneck feature (BNF)
visualisations of phones and examine how these relate with re-
spect to PEALA. The focus is drawn particularly on ASR er-
rors caused by phone confusions, which are compared against
phone substitution pairs indicated by PEALA. The ASR results
confirm the previously observed interaction between errors pre-
dictable from PEALA and rising accuracy, but also suggest that
these errors only account for a small percentage of the total
phone substitution error. The BNF visualisations for the most
part outline the age progression smoothly and demonstrate clear
clusters of neighbouring phones consistently. The distance be-
tween PEALA related phones can be partitioned in four sets;
two that increase with age (at a higher or lower rate), one that
roughly remains constant and one that decreases with age.
Index Terms: speech recognition,children’s speech, bottleneck
features
1. Introduction
Children’s speech is characterised by high variability both in
terms of acoustic [1], [2], [3] and linguistic components [4].
As a result, by comparison with adults’, children’s automatic
speech recognition (ASR) yields low accuracy rates. In previ-
ous work [5] it was attempted to explore the role of linguistic
variability in the performance of children’s ASR by focusing
on phonological effects associated with language acquisition
(PEALA). This paper builds up on the previous findings and
offers a visual representation of PEALA through the use of bot-
tleneck features (BNF).
As indicated by studies on speech development [6], [7],
children demonstrate systematic error patterns in early speech
productions which are termed ’phonological processes’. They
involve alterations of the adult target form through reductive, as-
similatory or substituting mispronunciations. These are part of
language acquisition and are expected to have faded out by the
age of six [8], [9], [10]. However, there is evidence that both
perceptually [11], [12] and physically [13], [14], [15] speech
mechanisms continue their maturing processes well into ado-
lescence.
On these grounds it has been hypothesized that beyond the
age of six some vestige of PEALA, even though indiscriminable
to a human listener, might still be detected by ASR systems and
cause phone confusions. Following a literature review of nor-
mative studies on speech development of native english speak-
ers [8], [9], [10], [16], [17], a set of possible ASR phone sub-
stitutions that could be predicted from PEALA has been intro-
duced in Table 1 [18].
Table 1: Predictable Substitutions based on PEALA.
Voicing Stopping Fronting
/p/→ /b/ /s/→ /t/, /v/→ /b/ /k/→ /t/
/t/→ /d/ /f/→ /p/, /th/→ /p/ /g/→ /d/
/k/→ /g/ /jh/→ /d/, /v/→ /p/ /g/→ /t/
/s/→ /z/ /ch/→ /t/, /dh/→ /d/ /sh/→ /s/
/sh/→ /t/, /s/→ /th/
Deaffrication Fricative Gliding
Simplification
/ch/→ /sh/ /th/→ /f/ /r/→ /w/
/jh/→ /zh/ /r/→ /l/
/ch/→ /k/ /l/→ /w/
/zh/→ /z/ /l/→ /y/
In earlier work, two relatively small speech corpora com-
prising recordings of American English spoken by children
aged between five and nine years were utilised to build a cou-
ple of baseline GMM-HMM systems and perform phone recog-
nition. In both cases, the results suggested a positive correla-
tion between the proportion of phone confusions predictable
from PEALA and recognition accuracy. Thus, in a counter-
intuitive manner, as speaker ages increased, errors attributable
to PEALA became more prominent [5].
The present paper aims to interpret this observation and
provide a closer understanding of its underlying causes. On this
end, a larger children’s speech corpus ranging across a broader
age span is employed, to train both GMM-HMM and DNN-
HMM based systems and offer an extensive analysis of phone
confusions predictable from PEALA.
Moreover, an attempt is made to examine the relationships
within PEALA related phone pairs in the acoustic domain and
how these evolve with speaker age progression. This is facili-
tated by the extraction of multidimensional bottleneck features
of the training set, which are then plotted in two-dimensional
graphs after linear discriminant analysis (LDA) processing. The
resulting images reflect the similarities in the acoustic models of
several phones through their proximity in the BNF plane.
The next section contains a description of the methods used
in the study. Section 3 provides a summary of the obtained ASR
results and section 4 presents the BNF visualisation findings.
Finally, section 5 contains the conclusions of the paper.
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The data used in this study is a subset of the CSLU corpus [19]
containing American English recordings from 1116 students
from Portland, Oregon. The speaker range spans from kinder-
garteners (5 year-olds) to tenth graders (15 year-olds) randomly
allocated either to the train (665 speakers) or test set (451 speak-
ers). The recordings feature single word or short sentence repe-
titions which amount to approximately 25 hours for the training
set and 17 hours for the test set. A total of 47,532 utterances
were automatically transcribed at the phone level according to
the 39 phone set of the CMU pronunciation dictionary, using
forced alignment applied to the word level transcriptions that
are provided with the data.
2.2. ASR Systems
All ASR systems described below were developed with the use
of The Kaldi Speech Recognition Toolkit [20] and were trained
using age independent data. A ’flat’ phone-loop grammar was
applied in each case.
2.2.1. GMM-HMM
GMM1: This is the first, baseline recogniser. The speech was
transformed into sequences of 39 dimensional feature vectors
comprising 12 mel frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs)
plus C0, augmented with the corresponding ∆ and ∆2 parame-
ters. The system uses 1951 physical states each associated with
a Gaussian mixture model (GMM) whose components are cho-
sen from a set of 15,050 shared Gaussian PDFs.
GMM2: This recogniser was developed from ’GMM1’ af-
ter applying maximum likelihood linear transform (MLLT), lin-
ear discriminant analysis (LDA) and speaker adaptive training
(SAT) to obtain 40 dimensional feature vectors. The resulting
system has 1997 physical states each associated with a Gaussian
mixture model (GMM) whose components are chosen from a
set of 15,022 shared Gaussian PDFs. Finally, forced alignment
is applied to obtain an alignment between the data and the 1997
senones (GMM-HMM states). This alignment is passed to the
next stage.
2.2.2. DNN-HMM
DNN1: The initial DNN-HMM system was built using the pre-
viously trained 40 dimensional fMLLR features, which were
created in the SAT stage of ‘GMM2’ development, and the
alignment from the GMM2 system. The inputs to the DNN
are feature vectors in context, with a context of±5 frames. The
number of hidden layers used was 2 and the hidden layer di-
mensions were 1024. Thus the DNN can be characterized as
440× 1024× 1024× 1997. DNN parameter estimation used 6
iterations of state-level minimum Bayes risk (sMBR) training.
DNN2: Alignments from ’DNN1’ were used to train a new
DNN which includes a 9 dimensional bottleneck layer in addi-
tion to the two existing 1024 dimensioan hidden layers. The
extracted BNFs were used instead of fMLLR features to train
another DNN recogniser, following the same procedure as for
’DNN1’. The choice of 9 dimensions for the BNFs was based
on the results presented in [21], which show that the perfor-
mance using 9 BNFs is comparable with the phone recognition
accuracy obtained with standard 39 dimensional MFCC-based
feature vectors.
In addition to their use as feature vectors for speech recog-
nition, BNFs are of interest because of their utility for visual-
ization of speech signals [22]. This is investigated in Section
4.
2.3. Process
Phone recognition accuracy results were obtained from each
ASR system, as well as phone confusion matrices. The set of
27 phone substitution pairs presented in Table 1 was used as a
reference for determining which substitutions were predictable
from PEALAs.
A significant issue in this work is the fact that the phone-
level transcriptions are obtained from forced alignment using
baseform transcriptions from the CMU dictionary. If a child
makes systematic pronunciation errors then these will occur in
both the training and test sets.
To address this issue, the assumption was made that if there
are children in the training set who exhibit a particular phono-
logical effect, then the models for the corresponding phones will
be corrupted. For example if a child uses /t/ for /k/, the /k/
phone models will tend to be more /t/-like and so there will be
an increase of /t/ → /k/ substitutions in the test. To cater for
that implication, we looked at both directions of confusion for
each of the 27 effects: the proportion of each substitution error
predictable from PEALA was calculated as the ratio of confu-
sions in both directions of each pair, over the total confusions
for the phones involved:
Proportion of p1 → p2 = p1 → p2 + p2 → p1∑N
i=1 p1 → pi +
∑N
i=1 p2 → pi
(1)
3. Results
The average phone accuracy of each recogniser over all age
groups is displayed in Table 2. As expected, the DNN systems
outperform the GMM ones, with DNN2 scoring slightly lower
than DNN1. As one would expect, the results are poorer than
published phone recognition accuracies for adult speech. In ad-
dition, the difficulty of recognising children’s speech will have
been compounded by the use of a “flat” phone-level grammar.
The results for each individual age group confirm the clas-
sification of the four systems and show the anticipated grad-
ual improvement in phone recognition accuracy with increasing
age, starting from 56.6% for the first group in DNN1 and reach-
ing 67% for the last group in the same system (Figure 2).
Less intuitively, but in accordance with previous findings,
the total errors which can be predicted from PEALA present the
same trend as the ASR accuracy: building up as the speakers
grow older (Figure 2). Indicatively, in the case of DNN1, the
percentage of PEALA related errors rose from 12% for five-
year-olds to 18% for fifteen-year-olds, suggesting a correlation
with phone accuracy.
In summary, moving to a DNN-HMM-based phone recog-
nition system has resulted in improved phone recognition ac-
curacy, but the tendency for the proportion of PEALA-related
phone substitutions to increase with phone recognition accu-
racy, and hence with age, persists. Clearly this is the opposite
of what one would expect and suggests that these errors are not
attributable to factors associated with language acquisition but
instead are due to the inherent confusibility of these pairs of
phones.
As pointed out in a previous paper, this hypothesis is consis-
tent with the fact that attempts to modify pronunciation dictio-
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Figure 1: Percentage phone accuracy as a function of age































Figure 2: Percentage of errors predictable from PEALAs as a
function of age
naries to accommodate mispronunciations in children’s speech
due to factors associated with language acquisition do not yield
significant improvements.
In the absence of evidence for a significant effect of fac-
tors associated with language acquisition on phone recognition
accuracy, we turned to an investigation of whether these phe-
nomena are evident in the acoustic data.
Table 2: Overall ASR Results per System
GMM1 GMM2 DNN1 DNN2
Mean Acc. 54.1% 59.8% 64.4% 61.6%
S. D. 9.6% 9.9% 9% 8.9%
4. Visualization
It was shown in [22] that low dimensional projections of BNFs
can represent speech sounds in a topology that broadly reflects
their phonetic properties, and that variations due to different ini-
tializations of the DNN may be compensated by suitable linear
transformations. Motivated by this we hypothesized that a BNF
induced image might offer an insight on how speech sounds
evolve as a function of age.
In order to be able to visualise the BNFs, dimension re-
duction was attained by LDA resulting in sets of 2 dimensional
vectors. For each phone, an age specific Gaussian ellipse was
computed and plotted in different combinations of graphs. Due
to the high level of overlap among the data, the phone cluster
contours were chosen to correspond to 0.1 standard deviations
allowing the phone clusters to be more easily distinguished.





























Figure 3: d-dh. Gaussian ellipses are labelled according to the
age group they represent. For example d00 corresponds to the
youngest, 5-year-old, speaker group and d10 to the oldest, 15-
year-old, speaker group.
The Gaussian ellipses were colour-coded to represent the differ-
ent age groups, with shades of green and blue for the younger
speakers and red and yellow for the older ones.
Figure 3 shows such a plot for the confusable pair /d/ −
/dh/ from table 1. For each age, a line connects the mean val-
ues of BNF features for /d/ and /dh/. There is a trend for the
distance between the mean values of /d/ and /dh/ to increase
with age. The observation that the /dh/ ellipses are closer to
the /d/ ellipses for the youngest children is consistent with the
hypothesis that they move progressively away from /d/ with
increasing age. The figure shows a distinct cluster for /d/ in
the bottom left-hand corner. The values for /dh/ form two age-
dependent clusters, which separate the data in a non gradual
manner in two groups; one below and one above age twelve.
This distinct progression of age-dependent clusters could be a
consequence of boys’ voices breaking around that age, com-
bined with the fact that /dh/ has been reported [8] to be one
of the last consonants to be acquired and thus is more linguis-
tically challenging. Indeed, this pattern of distinct age clusters
was again observed in the data in the cases of /v/, /r/ and
/l/ which are also among the lastly acquired phonemes. In the
contrary, phonemes that appear first in the phonemic acquisition
repertoire such as /p/, /b/ and /d/ [8] progress more gradually
and in more compact clusters.
The distances between the mean values of substitution pairs
featured in Table 1 were calculated for each age group and plot-
ted as bar charts. These charts illustrate whether the phones in
question come closer together or move away from each other
as the speaker age increases. Following visual inspection these
charts were divided approximately into 4 categories: (a) “in-
creasing distance as a function of age”, (b) “gently increasing
distance”, (c) “constant distance” and (d) “decreasing distance
as a function of age”. The confusable pairs falling into each cat-
egory are indicated in Figure 4. If phone separation increases
with age one would expect the majority of pairs to be in cate-
gory (a) or (b), which is the case. The pair /d/ − /dh/, cor-
responding to Figure 3, falls into category (a). In general, plo-
sives are featured in category (a) for the most part with a few
2575
Figure 4: Categorization of confusable pairs from Table 1 ac-
cording to how the distances between pairs change with age. (a)
“Increasing”, (b) “gently increasing”, (c) constant” and (d) de-
creasing”. The bar charts are schematic and do not correspond
to actual measurements
appearances in categories (b) and (c), while liquids and glides
are mostly featured in category (d) with one exception appear-
ing in (c). Fricatives are spread throughout the four categories.
This partition could potentially reveal some motif of linguistic
development, however this would require further data analysis
extending beyond the PEALA related pairs and needs to be re-
visited in a separate study.
Figure 5, corresponding to the pair /b/− /p/, is an exam-
ple from Category (c), where the separation of the phones is ap-
proximately constant and independent of age. Figure 5 suggests
that there is considerable variability in the realizations of /b/
and /p/. It is also interesting to note the evolution of these re-
alizations as a function of age. For example, the realizations of
/p/ describe a semi-circle, converging for Grade 7 and above.
Figure 6, corresponding to /f/− /th/ is an example from
Category (4), where, contrary to expectation, separation de-
creases with increasing age. The clusters for /f/ and /th/ are
diverse and overlapping compared with Figures 3 and 5. The
trend for /f/− /th/ to become more confusable with increas-
ing age is supported by the results of the ASR experiment.
If this figure indicates a true phenomenon, that young
teenagers’ production of /f/ and /th/ becomes closer with
age, then it seems very unlikely that this behaviour can be
attributed to language acquisition and a different explanation
needs to be found.
5. Conclusions
This work focuses on phonological effects associated with lan-
guage acquisition in the context of automatic speech recogni-
tion. Four recognisers are developed on a relatively large chil-
dren’s speech corpus, offering a comparison across different
training methods. The emerging phone confusion results repli-
cate previous findings [5] and confirm the suggestion that as the
system performance gets better, the proportion of phone substi-
tutions predictable from PEALA gets higher. This is in contrast
with how the proportion of PEALA evolve in the course of a
speaker’s development, therefore we conclude that these ASR
confusions cannot be attributed to factors associated with lan-
guage acquisition. We note that this conclusion is consistent
with the observation that attempts to improve speech recogni-
tion performance for children by introducing mispronunciations
due to language acquisition into the pronunciation dictionary do
not deliver significant improvements in recognition accuracy.
































































In the absence of evidence for an effect of language acquisi-
tion factors on speech recognition performance, we investigated
whether there is evidence of these factors in the acoustic data.
Inspired by the findings in [22] we used low dimensional DNN
bottleneck features to visualize changes in the acoustic realiza-
tions of phones as a function of age, focusing on 27 phone pairs
whose confusability is potentially attributable to language ac-
quisition factors. In the majority of cases we observed that,
as expected, separation between the two classes increases with
age. However, there are also some pairs for which separa-
tion remains relatively constant and, surprisingly, others such
as /f/ − /th/ for which separation appears to decrease with
age. We speculate that the latter phenomenon is due to fac-
tors other than language acquisition. Future work could extend
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